WARNING:
TO AVOID SERIOUS INJURY: Continuous adult supervision required; never use near motor vehicles, near streets, swimming pools, hills, steps or sloped driveways. Always wear shoes. Allow only one rider.

NOTE TO CONSUMER:
This toy is packaged in DEMO MODE. When you bring the toy home, activate all features by moving its DEMO/PLAY switch to the PLAY position.

WARNING:
Product must be assembled by an adult. This product contains small parts which are necessary for assembly. Prior to and during assembly of this product, keep small parts out of children’s reach. Small parts pose a choke hazard to children under 3 years.

Walk ‘n Roll Rider
ASSEMBLY:

INCLUDES:

1. Line up front tire screw points and place tire inside frame. Tighten screws until fully secure.

2. Turn bike frame upside down to attach wheels. Pull on inside wheel pocket and push wheel into place as shown.

3. Flip bike frame over and attach gas tank.

4. Slide front fork into place as shown.

5. Press connector pin to attach front fork to gas tank. The connector pin is already connected to the front fork.

6. Place a hubcap in each hand. Press hubcaps into sides of front tire as shown. Continue to press with force until you hear them both “snap!” into place.

7. Slide handlebar firmly into place. Tighten screws to secure. Pull up on handlebar to make sure it is secure.

8. Slide seat into place until you hear the snap. Flip bike over and secure seat with screws as shown.

BEFORE YOU PLAY:
Tug on handlebar and seat to make sure they are secure. If either part comes loose, remove screws and press part into place using more force until you hear it snap into place. Realign and tighten screws to secure.

Maximum weight:
42 lb (19 kg)
NOTE TO CONSUMER:
TO CONVERT:

WALKER MODE
1. Squeeze tabs under bike frame together to release seat locking mechanism.
2. Pull seat up to lock into place for Walker Mode. Listen for click. Push down on seat to confirm it is locked in place. CLICK!

RIDE-ON MODE
1. Squeeze tabs under bike frame together to release seat locking mechanism.
2. Pull seat down to lock into place for Ride-On Mode. Listen for click. Pull up on seat to confirm it is locked in place. CLICK!

To Play:

1. Slide switch to OFF position when not in use to help conserve battery power.

2. When baby walks with or scoots the bike forward, it will start the music!

The more baby rolls along with the bike, the more rockin’ tunes will play!

Dashboard Activities

Press GIRAFFALAFF™ character for fun phrases and lights

Press for horn sounds

Foot rest

Turn for clicking handlebar

Turn key to rev engine

OFF/LO/HI switch

To Replace Batteries:
Replace demo batteries with alkaline batteries. Phillips/cross head screwdriver (not included) needed to insert batteries. Use screwdriver to loosen screw in battery compartment door (screw remains attached to door). Remove door. Insert 2 x 1.5V fresh “AA” batteries. Alkaline batteries are required. Replace door and tighten screw.

IMPORTANT: BATTERY INFORMATION

CAUTION:
1. TO AVOID BATTERY LEAKAGE
   a. Always follow the instructions carefully. Use only batteries specified and be sure to insert them correctly by matching the + and – polarity markings.
   b. Do not mix old batteries and new batteries or standard (carbon-zinc) with alkaline batteries.
   c. Remove exhausted or dead batteries from the product.
   d. Remove batteries if product is not to be played with for a long time.
   e. Do not short-circuit the supply terminals.
2. RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES: Do not mix these with any other types of batteries. Always remove from the product before recharging. recharge batteries under adult supervision. DO NOT RECHARGE OTHER TYPES OF BATTERIES.
3. Should this product cause, or be affected by, local electrical interference, move it away from other electrical equipment. Reset (switching off and back on again or removing and re-inserting batteries) if necessary.